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Hoffman to face charges ■ .'Byr7- 'SgBBBW kDe Jl,Rfstaurant window broken Alaskans to re-examine statehood
NEWYORK (UPI) —Fugitive former hunted animal. I never once looked a slo,ooobail. o; ■?

„
.Whipljf ■ . , at the Deli Restaurant, 113 Hiester St., police Wednesday that his 1972 motor- District was the victim of vandalism JUNEAU, Alaska (UPI) —Alaskan that much of its political implication completed Aug. 26-27, but reports

Yippie leader Abbie Hoffman ended his policeman in the eye.” If convicted of the narcotics charges, ; v f\ r » : when a chair was thrown through it, the cycle had been stolen. The estimated yesterday when a window at the right voters narrowly approved a appearedto have been defused. from Alaska’s widespread wilderness
six-year life as a “hunted animal” on the Hoffman said he planned to return to Hoffman could be sentenced to life WmßmK >, ’ Ml ' State'College Police Department said, value is $l,OOO, policesaid. front entrance of the Westerly Parkway precedent-setting commission to re- With 420 of the state’s 421 voting hamlets trickled in for more than a
run yesterday to face drug charges, Fineview, N.Y., a tiny community on imprisonment under New York state law t 'l ■ j| reported damage at sl,2oo.'The High School was broken, State College examine their 21-year-old statehood precincts counted, the commission week before officials could make the
expecting more lenient treatment in the Wellesley Island on the St. Lawrence because of the amountof drugs involved. ’■

‘ II 'vandal was identified by police and
#
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„ . , an police said. Police reported that a trash pact with the United States, election was approved by a vote of 46,287 to final count,
political atmosphere of the 1980s. River where he spent the past four However, other 1960 s radical figures .< Iff charges are pending. - a J]a Br||ce can was thrown through the window, and officials announced yesterday. 45,319, said Patty Ann Polley, _. moQClirD nrn,
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The first sign that the 43-year-old years, and continue the ecological fight who have surrendered recently have I ‘ JjSßßttgm' * '< §| , f|]rni P
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0 s|.^° ICe said damage is estimated at $l5O. Creation of an Alaska Statehood director of the state Division of mpm .
_ nnmfni ii inn tn r„,, ipu.
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“Chicago Seven” defendant might be that brought him prominence as “Barry been dealt with lightly and allowed to WMEmm .JL *, .JBBWSv'' | ! • Two women reported to University S Commission, the first such panel in Elections. thTAlnska StrtehrH
right came shortly after his surrender Freed,” the alias he used. plead to reduced charges. ’- aiRWBIBPv* R Police Services on Tuesday that they a 1 i * John H' Doolittle - associate any state, carries with it the veiled The final precinct, Karluk - a tiny wSprn
when a judge freed him without bail. He Hoffman, released by acting state Jack Hoffman said his older brother h'- 'MTOHM . Hi 1 were being followed on College Avenue Moaena Deiween Aug. 26and Aug. 30. professor of health, physical education threat of an Alaska secession outpost near the middle of the state- niiprnTiivP fpH-raf
walked out of court flashing a “V” for Supreme Court Justice Milton Williams, had been ready to turn himself in two * fWBSBmf ,
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' SI ,»and Shortlidge Road by an unidentified. and recreation, reported to University movement. was to be tabulated feter in the day, ,

d "“ “u d e ieaerai-swie

victory with his girlfriend Johanna who denied a prosecution request to set years ago. “The time wasn’t right,” he V nMlll H man. The women told police the man hid • Laura J. Craig, 261 Atherton, police that his briefcase was stolen on But Alaska’s voters cautious but did not have enough votes to P -

Lawrenson exclaiming, “I’m so happy, $lOO,OOO bond, faces a hearing on the said. “The politics weren’t there. The HBBBp ... 1 H 1 behind trees and bushes while following reported to University police that her Wednesday from his office in 103 Rec over the issue voted nearly evenly affect the final outcome, she said. Six members of the commission
I’msohappy.” drug andbail-jumping charges Sept. 15. time is right now.” f§Bßßßrflr % /
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t * Hj -
them. ‘ car was struck while parked in the Hall. It is valued at $65, police said. and the referendum squeaked The initiative trailed when the vote will be picked by the state legislature

“The atmosphere has changed con- Hoffman was accompanied to court by The ex-Yippie, who interrupted his HJHf Jftj. -•
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' jk H Brown J parking area. Damage is through with such a small margin from Alaska’s urban areas was and five by Gov. Jay Hammond.

siderably from when I went un: his brother, his sister and Lawrenson. underground existence to testify in JHH f •/'ak ttk Hi .

• Jeffrey Perkins. 101 Meadow Lane, estimated at $250, police said. —By Diane Kuklar
derground six or seven years ago,” Hoffman gave up at the office of the disguise before congressional com- HHt V ■ fl| .■]}■);, ' 1
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Hoffman told reporters following his special state narcotics prosecutor to mittees, said he was surrendering to HHk.- ,|.^f
release. face the charges which could but further his environmental work to end MF ' B; I fcdX l i WMi IK KVM W iS I ♦ *i p-r'c AU nAiPV nncckl* J?“It was a time of great strife and probably will not bring him a life dredging in the St. Lawrence River area P ’ w'l ;
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tumult. There was a great deal of sentence. in upstate New York. 4
' Mi gv ji bia {o _ _ ___

_ _ 0misunderstanding. Cocaine was equated ' Hoffman entered the prosecutor’s “The battle to save the river became
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with heroin. (Gov.) Nelson Rockefeller office at 8:52 a.m., accompanied by his more important than my own personal HHT, ■’ ■;< '__ , P
,

U 1 A
was sitting in the chair. brother, his sister and Lawrenson, who safely,” Hoffman said. “Until this fight, HH. ■,>*' ■l l| ' ♦ /j|| S

“I think the times are a little more had shared his secret life as “Barry the community didn’t have a lot of HHj|‘ *
" V<

’ Hj 9 |j /l I |jl ICCT 0sophisticated now. I think we’re in a Freed,” television writer and ecology meaning for me.” Hn’"" ■ H< __

111 I MUtLll 0
different period and that’s why I came activist, on an island in the St. Lawrence Hoffmanwas a member of the Chicago ; Hj mL.L

wci
selling three pounds of cocaine to an “I’m glad to be back in New York. I masterminding violent demonstrations **r ' | 1 k *&*■'conveniently located ( u'™mrwSSS?’j6') &
undercover policeman, jumpedbail and love New York,” the smiling Hoffman at the 1968 Democratic Convention. The W&! "x X i ' ... 0 hehlndMid-Stateßank v I—i.1 —i. >w 0
went underground in 1974. told reporters as police escorted him group was convicted, but an appeals fl££ , tv

" <s&»', H >ow enrolling & and 21)00 N. AthertonStreetFor the past four years withthehelp from the prosecutor’s office to the court later overturned the convictions. By'* 1 rfjjJ g' y •' ‘ mßk.l §H> ! lor a Fall
Aof plastic surgery that reshaped his Criminal Courts building. Hoffman went into hiding after his P? f .diy|l ff < aBgHMHB • R • 9-OUTDOOR 0 0nose, a new hairdo and beard, he has led “Every day, I worried I’d be caught,” arrest on the drug charges. .jMkI J I ■' W* *... ‘ oklSi . ' Hi' l ; - BWBv 0 Bill JDIP New Hours: 0

a secret life as an environmental activist he said. Even as a fugitive, Hoffman could not ! MMm?i La < M !v Hi;, j 'SCHOOL Mon. - Sat. 11:00-11:00 $
and freelance writer a career, that The former antiwar activist and stay out of politics. Not only did he
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upiwirtphoto ' 0 1 ; "7RAM HHf £ hfi)7ipr Sun. 1:30-11:00 « Aonce resulted in a public congressional poitical prankster, faces charges of, testify before congressional committees, E i/ifflt/Cf/. 9
appearance. selling three pounds of cocaine to un- he was appointed to a federal com- Former Yippie leader Abbie Hoffman leaves the offices of a New York state narcotics prosecutor. The “Chicago -jl I A

Hoffman said that during his years on dercover agents on Aug. 28, 1973, and mission and received commendations Seven” defendant who went underground sixyears ago surrendered yesterday to face drug and bail-jumping charges in £ j ,0- 1 '
he run, “I was scared every day. Iwas a further charges of skipping out on from New York Gov. Hugh Carey. whathe called the more sophisticated atmosphere of the 1980s. i " ' ■■ 1

admits murder] I ~ ~ —“ I Pathfinder Bargain Coupons
Metropolitan Opera House stagehand July 23. ns 18lCl W IVI T*U O LULJ \r fHTV j 1 ,JAN SPORT NORTHFACE SIERRA DESIGN JAN SPORT NORTHFACE SIERRA DESIGN
has confessed to police he tried to On the day of the killing, Crimmins Ir| baa V 1 f Ml\\ I I l- r - . ~

M ' ~~.T-; 77 7'~7~~ —rri >

rape a Metropolitan Opera House reportedly told police, he had f Mpdm I 1 Z 1
violinist at knifepoint shortly before returned to the opera house after r !u ■:'v '■ Iher death, sources saidyesterday. drinking in a Jersey City bar. He then w^—“US' y ' Y\r, (WgJD’ 01 |

Craig Crimmins, the Met employee smoked marijuana, for the first time ,— «_.—. jx O I
charged with killing the woman, also in his life, in the basement of the l SwH m 1 S jif I—l ■ 0 H fe/ —-f—. -ft.' Jf: ? I
told police he threw Helen Hagnes opera house, hetold police. ,
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Mintiks off the sixth-floor roof of the . He encountered Mintiks in an 1- INNER_LOOP - WEEKDAYS, DAYTIME I I I GTOtjlpt Cif H 2 f $2 00 OFF I 1
opera house to her death, the Daily elevator and made a pass at her, the Weekdays 7:30 AM to 6:00 R 4 Two buses in service l vJ/—'/ SH \\—. in*mf / MT U gvfc/iD \SA AAAtj H . . j \

* / \i "CQ ' I
News reported yesterday. sources said yesterday. After she Leaving student parking lot V *

*„ 1 f. L ■ | / ji all flair nSk/'l/C / ll Spl I
The sources said the confession, resisted, he tried to rape her and took near East Halls every 10 minutes Campus Loop | H A Q6CGTjLIV6IV cLTHIcLDIG H 12: , V > \ o*l Ufly ( V.. a* I

which reportedly was videotaped, her to the roof, where he tied her , \ | H *
* 1 J * 1 (W H | O ' -g A l\ A- iV ?o I

was made Friday night in a hands and gagged her with a rag TIMETABLE 1 \ I—l—"n J VOSV DIUK (inUK I Iffl (Offer valid only with coupon. / '\l H x !
Manhattan police station without a from the opera house bar, they said. (Minutes past the hour) \ »«uiwho ■ \ gfl l V \ £****.*». v H | Q / / 1.1 limit nnp nvr mt innn ) 1 >lt ?

lawyer. Crimmins had been read his Detectives, who had questioned pM'K |tonwi B ra mm r |H ll /. Jllllf f H | I 1 ■/

rights before he made the statement, about 2,000 people on the killing, were / fir: *ssa" # e”*livß 0 | - 1H \ I / rr d. ILii l/Ul • H ,W\ .A\h. Expires Oct. 1 , ,
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the sources said. led to Crimmins through in- 1. *East Halls 00 10 20 30 40 50
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Johnny!” to market its new line of 11- Library-Kern 14 24 34 44 54 04 j |il / T H A MB B 1U; LH I
outhouses claims the slogan is only a 12. Forum Building 15 25 35 45 55 05 beaver ave. *—J J 1 / 1 ; I 1 H B 1 f „1; ‘ I
joke, but entertainer Johnny Carson £ 13- Creamery 16 26 36 46 56 06 2 g § V gj \ 'A » VHLa ,— t I , L B 12t fe J ~
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and his lawyers were not laughing fi ,
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• million in damages, although Carson Weekdays 7:30 AM to 6:00 PM S I | i 1 “j
lawyer Robert Newbury requested upiwirephoio Two buses in service, leaving the HUB S ;| If ! | JUNCTION OF COLLEGE & GARNIiK J cicdd A

_ nccjr-Mc 1 ■$lO,OOO plus attorneys’' fees in ,un every quarter hour. \ S & ! ' L J!9i™^L-_C^LL~_Si!iRA DESIGNS - NCDRTHFACE - CAMP 7 - SIERRA DESIGNS - NORTH
wrapping up his case before u.s. Johnny Carson
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District Court Judge Julian A. Cook Q^e |. COmpany is trademark in- (Minutes past the hour) \ "JJJJJ o
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r ' fringement, unfair competition and a I * HUB 00 15 30 45 v*«*- K4f "\~ f°£ \ | S M I I | ’ I '

Carson also wants Here’s Johnny violation of Carson’s “rights of 2 . McElwain Hall 01 16 31 46 Le K
HB

9 C,‘H B § | ; . i I \ | Old MainPortable Toilets Inc. barred from publicity and privacy,” Newbury told 3. Wolf-Ritner Halls 02 17 32 47 /mi —^lBir - B »w"» 1 V 8 :> | k I 1 |
using the “Here’s Johnny!” slogan, Cook. 4. Natatorium 03 18 33 48 / 1& | S I di I- I V. V
which the television star said is 5. Wagner 04 19 34 49 /I iMail I_—. | B. Ml„ h 1 (V f;- I Wl
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WASHINGTON (UPI) The the panel will probably notact 13. *Graduate Circle 15 30 45 00 \ |
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government’s top federal health on the measure. 14. Shields 17 32 47 02 beaver ave. J—» —: *\“ • iI) PalHpr Wp\/ "J ™
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' patients use heroin for pain relief, but more research by the FDA, and 17. Wolf-Ritner Halls 19 34 49 04 " LO
doctors testified the drug is more urged Congress to take no action until 18. McElwain Hall 20 35 50 05 E £ * 3 « x 3 ■! ;i CZ
effective than anything now more evidence is in. “There has been 19. Creamery 22 37 52 07 “ <■’-* i / 0
available. no demonstration of a unique benefit 20. Forum-Library 24 39 54 09 ' lifete DAKIifQ 3
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iSEESESS, PROGRAM

(814)238-1423 . Phone 237-4364

A measure sponsored by U.S. Rep.
Edward Madigan, R-111., would
legalize heroin use by some ter-
minally ill cancer patients.

Many doctors and their
representatives praised the measure
and told a House subcommittee on
health that one small injection of
heroin can do more to relieve pain
than any analgesic available today.

Dr. Jane Hanney of the cancer
institute said'not all dying cancer
patients suffer unbearable pain. She
said only 33 percent of those at a
selected center needed drug therapy.
An associate suggested that even
aspirin could be used in some cases.

That prompted U.S. Rep. Tim Lee
Carter, R-Ky., a physician, to recall
what a fellow doctor told him once
about aspirin: “You might as well
urinate in a patient’s ear” for all the
pain relief it provides a cancer
patient.

Beav enue

3. CAMPUS LOOP - EVENINGS, WEEKENDS
Buses leaving student parking lot near
East Halls:
Every 10 minutesBut heroin, an addictive narcotic,

has been outlawed in the United
States since 1914. Officials from the
Food and Drug Administration, the
Drug Enforcement Administration
and the National Cancer Institute all
argued against the proposal.

The subcommittee chairman, U.S.
Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif., said

Weekdays 6:00 PM - 10:30 PM
Every 20 minutes*

Weekdays 10:30 PM - 12:15 AM
Saturdays 7:30 AM - 12:15 AM
Sundays 12:00 PM - 12:15 AM

PAR* *VE' We’re Here for Your Convenience
Carter said he favors controlled

release of heroin in cancer cases so
those “suffering the tortures of the
damned can pass quietly.”

TIMETABLE
(Minutes pas the hour)

1. *East Halls
2. Natatorium
3. Shields

00*10 20*30 40*50

'Gentle birth' one for the road
POLLOCKf WOT'ORES

University Drive
Pollock-Shortledge
White Building
College-Heister

*College-Allen
Bus Depot
Rec Hall
Kern-Library
Forum Building

LANDSDOWNE, Md. (UPI) A
Massachusetts hitchhiker delivered
his daughter in the cab of a tractor-
trailer and said yesterday the infant
had a “gentle birth.”

bought a book on natural childbirth
... I started reading it to see what to
do right after I delivered her, ap-
parently we did it right,” Goodrich-
Newman said.

We gladly accept Master Card and Visa,
. .and our own Danks Charge. Shop
Downtown State College: Thursday and
Friday 10:00am to 9:oopm, Saturday
10:00am to s:oopm, other days 10:00am
to s:3opm.

Danks is your only Department Store in
Downtown State College.. .Corner of
Beaver Avenue and Allen Street. Our
selection is great with three floors of
beautiful fashions for Men, Juniors,
Misses, and Children.. .plus, Shoe
Department, Beauty Shop, and our Bed
’n Bath Shop.

00*10 20*30 40*50 C°LLEGE AVel

BEAVER AVE.
Jonathan Goodrich-Newman, 22,

and his wife, Laura, 32, were hit-
chhiking to Florida from their home
in Amherst, Mass., Wednesday when
their trip was interrupted by the birth
of their daughter, Gloria.

“On the way out of Amherst, we

The couple was hitchhiking
because “our car had broken down
(in Amherst) and she (the baby)
wasn’t supposed to be around. We
asked God for the perfect ride.”

“She had a pretty gentle birth, it
was justvery dramatic,” he said.

Creamery
North Halls i * “■ i §
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